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Story '» r i t 9 r
Donn Morris feels that 
punkers are stereotyped.
The 21-year-old jour­
nalism major is what socie­
ty has labeled a ‘punker.” 
But Morris doesn’t feel 
he's a punker.
“ 1 call myself the 
average Cal Poly jour­
nalism student," he said.
M o r r i s  sp o r t s  a 
‘ ‘mohawk’’ type haircut 
and wears layered clothing 
typical of the 50’s. He 
doesn’t wear dazzling earr­
ings on his earlobes, nor 
does he wear tattered T- 
shirts that most everyone 
typecasts as what a punker 
should wear
But still, Morris’ ap­
pearances have shocked 
some people and have even 
caused others to take ac­
tion against him.
When Morris came to Cal 
Poly four years ago, he said 
he looked like ‘ ‘yoiir 
average regular high
school student who was 
becoming a freshman ”
Soon after entering Cal 
Poly, Morris went through 
a transformation in his life.
‘ ‘ 1 don’t know whether it 
has to do with dorm-life 
breeding, though the one I 
was in was a zoo,” he said. 
"College turned out to be 
the whole difference High 
school was a sort of incuba­
tion period.
"In  high school you 
basically knew everyone, 
you led a very stable 
lifestyle. Then in college, 
you hear all the myths 
about the different people, 
and you're out there living
o a C l '  * ^ * * W m *
with them-it’s different,” 
Morris said.
One of the major dif­
ferences in Morris’ life was 
the style of music he began 
listening to.
"1 was into every band in 
high school-Zeppelin, Van 
Halen, Aerosmith and 
Journey to name a few.” 
He said. "Mainly I was 
listening to them because 
everyone else was listening 
to them. Then a few bands 
caught my ear and I really 
liked what 1 was listening 
to.”
He began to listen to 
bands such as the Sex 
Pistols These hands, who 
were labeled punk rock, ap­
proached world concerns 
and questioned society.
“ They were addressing 
these problems, whereas 
the others were still sing­
ing about the same old 
stuff-all about love and 
how my baby left me and
how I got my baby back,” 
Morris said.
Soon after discovering 
these bands, Morris’ life 
was transformed. He got 
his haircut and slowly 
began to dress “ differently 
from others.”
He recalls, “ When I 
showed up at Cal Poly, 1 
got the haircut. 1 could 
count the number of people 
who looked like me on two 
fingers."
After the change in his 
lifestyle, Morris noticed a 
change in the attitudes of 
people on and off campus.
"Everyone just started 
staring at me as though 1-
was a stranger. 1 don’t 
think 1 was any different. 1 
wasn't out to say screw 
you’ I ’m going to look dif­
ferent.
“It just pleases me, " he 
said. I wasn’t out to make 
any type of statement like 
‘Well, here 1 am,’ wasn’t 
trying to please anyone but 
me. 1 liked it. It pleases me. 
Before I try to please or 
displease anyone,—I ’m go­
ing tp please me. ” Morris 
said.
He began to notice peo­
ple stereotyping him.
"1 couldn’t understand 
why. When 1 first got the 
haircut and the clothes, 
people were very vocal. 1 
couldn’t understand why. 
They’d say things like ‘you 
godamn punker,’ ’’ he said.
“ I just couldn’t figure 
that out. I f I was walking 
down the street and saw 
the strangest person on the 
earth, I don’t think I would
start calling them names.”  
Morris said he found 
many people who thought 
of his lifestyle as "wild and 
crazy.”
"You really get a lot of 
hypocritical analogy-stuff 
like punkers beat people up 
is one of the major 
stereotypes,” he said, "1 
can't say that it's not all 
true, but a lot of it isn't.”  
Morris recalls a time 
when a member from a 
motorcycle gang came up 
to him and began “ scream­
ing in my ear about what 
he thought of me.”  “
He added, " I ’ve been 
pushed around because of
...i.
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Students react to different
the way I look, but my 
reaction to it is to act like it 
never happened. People are 
expecting a reaction- that 
I am going to fight back.” 
The number of people 
who have changed their 
lifestyle to that of a 
punker's has grown. 
Whether it's a fad or 
fashion, Morris doesn’t 
know.
type of thing.”
Because of his punk- 
lifestyle, Morris knows 
people view him different­
ly. He knows that when he 
does start looking for a job 
things will be different.
" I f  I were to work on a 
newspaper or such. I ’m 
sure I would have to look 
the way a journalist is sup­
posed to look,”  he said.
" I t  depends on the in­
dividual. I don’t dislike 
what people do...it’s their 
lifestyle,”  he said. "People 
are seeing things out there, 
and some o f them are there 
just foUowing-the-leader
He added, “ I ’d be just as 
comfortable dressing in
that way. I ’ll still think the 
same, I realize that. I have 
even had instructors who 
have gone out o f their way 
to tell me that I may have 
to conform. I lead a 
lifestyle, but I ’ll have to 
conform to the dress.”  
"Most employers want 
to hire a nice, responsible 
person, and I guess respon­
sible goes into the looks
and dress,’ ’ Morris said.
Although people think 
Morris seems strange 
because of his lifestyle, he 
said, " I  don’t feel at all like 
a revolutionist—though 
I 've been blasted by a lot of 
people because of the way I 
look.
"P e o p le  th ink I ’m 
strange, but I just think 
they look stranger, he add- ' 
ed. " I ’m not saying that 
what everyone elM is doing 
is wrong, but I don’t think 
that what I ’m doing is 
wrong either.”
Sm II d ra w iiifs  by 
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" I t ’s just a choice, 
something that I ’ve decid­
ed to do. ”
E d ito r ’ s note: The
reporter was unable to find 
more willing people to talk 
about their experiences as 
“ punkers.”
READING PILING UP ON YOU?
Don't set left behind 
because there is 
"too much to read/'
V ' '
We’D show you how to:
• Raise your srade point avcrase, and have more 
free time for yourself.
• Read 3 to 10 times faster and with better 
comprehension.
• End all-nisht cramming sessions.
• Do all your studying in 1/3 the time it’s now  
taking you.
T o d s ^
And
Tomorrow
Attend a Free Introductory Lesson
• Increase your reading speed dramatically on the
• spot.
• Learn about advanced study techniques.
COME SEE US 
TODAY!
under all those books?
S C H E D U L E  O F  F R E E  L E S S O N S
LOCATION Sands Motel 
1930 Monterey St.
San Luis Obispo
MON 1/17 5:00 PM and 7:00 PM 
TUES 1/18 5:00 PM and 7:00 PM
Choose The Day And Time Most 
Convenient For You. Reservations 
Are Not Necessary. For Further 
information, Caii 1-800-272-3585
E V U V N  W O O D  R E A O i n e  D V N A M I C S
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Jesse Colin Young 
Raitt in a benefit 
Theatre Feb. 6
will perform with Bonnie 
concert at the Fremont
People Generating Energy and The Media Pro­
ject present Bonnie Raitt and Jesse Colin Young 
in an acoustic performance at the Fremont 
Theatre at 7 pjn. on Sunday, Feb.6. Lights and 
sound for the “ We Don’t Need Diablo”  concert 
will be p ow e i^  entirely by the sun.
Bonnie Raitt and Jesse Colin Young have ac­
tively supported People Generating Energy 
(P.G.E.) in their opposition to the Diablo Canyon 
‘ nuclear power plant. The musicians are donating 
their time and energy to the benefit concert 
because they firmly believe nuclear power is in­
tolerable and unnecessary.
Their support over the past six years at rallies 
and concerts has helped P.G.E. promote alter­
native energies.
Said Bonnie Raitt in an interview, “ Stopping 
n u cle i power is not just another cause; it ’s a 
necessity.”
The performers’ musical talent and their 
strong conunitment to social justice and the en­
vironment has placed them among this decade’s 
top recording artists. Bonnie Raitt’s new band 
and her eighth album, “ Greenlight” , have been 
greeted with much enthusiasm.
I ’ve been trying to find a way to combine my 
musical career with interest in bringing about 
political change,”  said Raitt.
Solar Genny One, a mobile electric generator 
which will provide lights and sound for the con­
cert, was designed and built by Solarwest Elec­
tric in Santa Barbara.
Genny One is owned and operated by two na­
tional solar advocacy groups, ’The Solar Lobby 
and the Center for Renewable Resources based in 
Santa Monica.
The two groups sponsor The Media Project to 
educate people on how they can use solar energy 
and conservation. The unit generates all its elec­
tricity from sunlight. ’The electricity is stored in 
batteries and converted to AC power.
Concert proceeds will be to continue educating 
and organizing the conununity on the dangers in­
herent in the use of nuclear power and the 
beneficial use of alternative energies.
'Tickets for the acoustic-solar concert are $11 
and are on sale at Boo Boo Records, Cheap 
Thrills, Steve’s Bromeliads in Ba3rwood Park, 
and the People Generating Energy office at 452 
Higuera St. For more information caU 543-8402 
or 543-6614.
Students invited to enter contest
California university and 
college students are invited 
to submit entries to the 
1983 Great California 
Resource Rally poster con­
test.
’The Rally, scheduled for 
April 18-24, is designed to  
encourage Californians to 
become involved in recycl­
ing, litter control, waste 
reduction and other waste- 
efficient activities in their 
neigfaborhoods and recrea­
tion areas as solutions to 
California’s growing gar­
bage crisis, ’^ e  RaUy and 
the poster contest are 
sponsored by the Califor­
nia Waste Management 
Board — the state agency 
responsible for initiating 
and encouraging litter con­
trol, recycling and other 
environm enta lly-sound 
waste disposal practices.
Poster designs should 
highlight the theme o f the 
Rally and must include the 
name, “ The Great Califor­
nia Resource Rally,”  and 
the date, “ April 18-24, 
1983.”  C om p l^  contest 
rules can be obtained from 
the art department or by 
contacting Steve Kolb of 
the California W aste 
Management Board at 
(916) 322-1391 or Kathryn
Cleary o f Solem and 
Associates at (415) 957- 
0967.
__ V
The poster contest offers 
non-professional artists 
the opportunity to gain 
statewide recognition and 
exposure for their artwork, 
in addition to cash awards 
being offered. ’The winning 
poster will be reproduced, 
distributed and displayed 
throug^ut the state to 
help promote the 1983 
Great California Resource
*RaUy. Winners will be an­
nounced at a special news 
conference in late February 
or early March.
Cash prizes o f $7(X), 8300 
and $200 will be awarded 
to the top three poster con­
testants. A ll entrees must 
be postmarked no later 
than Friday, Feb. 18,1983, 
and should be sent to Steve 
Kolb, California Waste 
Management Board, 1020 
Ninth Street, Suite 300, 
Sacramento. CA 95814.
Nutntionprogram 
informs students
by Mary Hennesay 
SlaHWftWf
Food is a word that is easily digested by most Cal 
Poly students. ''
Yet many don’t realize that the nutrition education 
program at the Health Center is designed to help them 
get the most out of what they eat.
“ We are an information service,”  said Brenda 
Groves, supervisor of nutrition education. “ We want 
to help students become in tune with tliemselves and 
their bodies.”
The program involves one-to-one counseluig ses­
sions with 12 nutrition educators available daily from 
9 a.m. to noon. 'The student decides the subject to be 
discussed, but the program specializes in weight loss 
and gain, on-campus dining halls, nutrition for 
athletes, basic nutrition, consumerism and 
vegetarianism. ’There is also a weekly weight control 
support group from 7 to 8 p.m. on We^esdays.
“ Eighty percent of the students that come in are in 
for weight loss,”  Groves said.
Once a student has filled out an assessment form, an 
educator will put the student on a program or diet that 
fits his or her individual needs.
“ The assessment form tells us why an individual 
eats what he eats,”  said Maryanne Painter, nutrition 
educator. “ It covers everything from family 
background to favorite foods.”
’The student is also given a commitment card if he or 
she is involved in a specialized program. The card is 
designed to be a motivator: On it are short-term goals 
for the week that the student and educator have 
chosen.
’The nutrition education program has been at Cal Po­
ly for five years. All of the educators are volunteer 
dietetics majors.
Fellowships
SACRAMENTO -  Senate Rules Committee Chairman 
David Roberti, D-Los Angeles, has announced that 
February 1, 1983 is the deadline for applicants to the 
1983-84 Senate Fellowship Program.
Roberti, also President Pro Tempore, urged potential 
applicants to make their applications as soon as possi­
ble for earliest consideration.
’The nine-month Program begins in Sacramento the 
first week of November, 1983. A  Fellow’s tenure can be 
extended up to three additional months.
Fellowships are awarded by the Senate Rules Com­
mittee after an initial screening of applications and a 
subsequent panel interview. Only twelve fulltime paid 
Fellowships are available.
College graduation by the commencement of the 
Fellowship is required.
Senate Fellows are assigned to the personal or com­
mittee staffs of the Senate members. Responsibilities in­
clude legislative research and bill analysis, constituent 
casework, and other administrative duties.
Application forms and information brochures are 
available through college and university Career Plann­
ing and Placement offices, or from the district office o f 
the applicant’s Senator. Additional information and ap­
plication forms can be obtained by contacting the 
Senate Fellowship Program Office, State Capitol, Suite 
400, Sacramento, CaUfomia, 95:814. 'The telephone 
number is (916) 445-4311.
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PROQRAMMINQ
OPEN CHANNEL
WEDS-7PM
PSYCHIATmST WILL TALK 
ABOUT PHOBIAS
KCPA TALK RADIO
WED S:15«PM 
A  U8TENER - CALL-IN 
PROGRAM
{FUTURE SHOCK
FRI 7-ePM
M u s ic  of the ao's
AND BEYOND...
ALBUM REVIEW
SUNSSPM
ARTIST PHIL COLUNS' 
LATEST R E LE A S E - 
“ HELLO, I MUST SE 
QOINQ”
.AND MUCH MUCH MOREI
Architecture Majors 
say
WOODSTOCK’S 
has found the 
Perfect Pizza Design!
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Come See Our Care!
If you don’t see what you w a n t ,
N EW  or USED W e’ll find It!
And W e Finance Students .
Have A M l  Buying a Car
Í.
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I B
. ATTEN TIO N
ENGINEEM NO A ORAFTINO STUDENT^
M AGNETIC TECH N O LOG Y IS QROWINQ ,
JOIN US NOW
W* hav* immwHat* opaning* lof machanical dratM paraon who 
aro capabtaof progiaaalng Into daalgnoflanglnaot poaltlona.
Wa ara tha lachntcal laader in lha daaign and production ol diract 
driva alactric control motors and tachomatara lor madical. computar, 
and aaroapaoa uaa.
THIS POSITION WILL ALLOW YOU TO:
*Ba involvad In naw product daaign and davalopmant.
'Work diraclly lor our anginaaring ntanagar.
*Ba givan luH company banahta. including llnancial 
assiatanoa towards complating your coHaga dagraa.
'Work In a Waat Vallay location
THE QUALIFIED PERSONS SHOULD HAVE:
'Minimum ol 1 yaar ol collaga crsdlts In anginaarlngMralllng maiors. 
'Equivalant work axpanancs can ba substituted lor collaga. 
'Complallon ol mathamatics through trIgorKMnatry.
FOR IMMEDIATE INTERVIEW 
call Bruce Pichlar At M7-7700 
MAGNETIC TECHNOLOGY 
21001 KITTRIDGE ST 
CANOGA PARK CA. B1303
An equal opportunity employer
SPAGHETTi 
2 fo r i
JANUARY SPECIAL
Enjoy two great spaghetti dinners 
with spaghetti, saiad, and gariic 
bread for iow price of one dinner!
The
CREST
j
XDRPY NO TAKE OUT ORDERS
TUES. 
NIGHTSI
1 1 a m * 9 p fn
544>7330
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lEl MOVIE: ‘A Ptoce of ttt 
ActiOfi’
I CBS Nowa Nightwatch
n Odf
iMONDWl
1/17/83
"èTEiBSS"
6:00
6;3B
I l 3 J BDW 9WWV
I Charfio'a Angola 
I Over Earn 
I Eight la Enough 
I Th m 'a  Company 
•waH Fhro-O 
Ie] MOVIE: ’Julia’ 
lH/211 BotHo for ttw FamUy 
~  TM o w a
D NBC Nowa 
ck Cavan
i Stodama’a PlaceWKflP in Cincinnali (9  M 'A'S'H  
Tic Toe Dough 
19) NHL Journal 
III Fmagla Rock
M»0 B  B  (9 ChorMo Brown
I Thot’a IncrodiMo 
0 Houao; A Naw
‘Notoiloua’
Doughw Poopio
B  World Nowa
li l  MOVIE: ‘The Turning ^— warvWn
Ih/21I I Morriad Jeon 
10:30 B  World Nowa 
lF/191 NHL Journal 
lG/201 TMa Weak In iho NBA 
ÌH/21) My Lilllo Morgla 
11:00 B B  Cl) a  C£ B  ■ 1 (9 '
I HMon 
I Sparta Timight 
IPMMagazina
2:30
3:00
3:15
3:30
4:00
lF/191 NCAA BaakatboH; 
LouiavMla at Tutano 
lQ/20) Prog conYd
SC D B B ^ n O ff Nowo/SIgn cm MonoyNno lH/211 Anothor Lifo
0  Daybreak
lQ/2
(9  CBS Nowa 
ITT Year That Waa; 1902
7:00
7:30
8 CBS NowaCD B  Thraa’a Company 
I  ( ! )  Entortainmont Tonight 
^ t ^  Doya Again
I B V w V
I Buakwaa Roport 
I Soap
I Frooman Roporta 
I (9  WKRP In Cincinnati 
_ l  Jokor’a WHd 
lG/201 .^NCAA BoakoliiaN: 
10 at Beaton CoHogo 
Mozico: Tho Criaia
9dM
You Aakad Foé R 
Lovoma A SNrtoy A Co. 
Eye on LA.
BwcNoH Lohror Report
I MOVIE; '12 Angry Mon’ 
li) MOVIE: -Thia S p e t ^  
Ufa’
iF/lOl Hot Spota 
hi MOVIE: ‘The Man Who 
Bow Tomorrow’
H.-30 B  B  B  Filthy Rich 
B  Creoafiro B Juicing ttw OratiS*
IH/211 Anothor LJfo 
a  a  ( 9  M'A'S'H  
B  9 )  B  American Muaic 
Awofda
0  CD MOVIE; ’WaM TNI Your 
Mother Gala Homo’ 
a  Groat Porformancoa 
a  For Lovo of the ChNd 
B N o w o  
BHoaRhBoot 
IF/IHI NCAA BaakotboH: 
LeuiavIHa at Tulana 
lQ/201 ESPN SportaCantar 
lH/2tl Buma A AHan 
9:30 B  B  (9  Nowharl
01 FIS World Cup Skiing 
lH/2ll Romper Room 
ill MOVIE: 'Four Frionda’ 
Ih/211 Jimmy Swaggart 
lEl MOVIE: ‘Whoa# Llfa la it 
Anyway’
lF/19) AMve A WaW 
10/201 ESPN SportaCantar 
lH/211 MOVIE: ‘U a t of ttw
11:301
jT U g lW l
1/18/83
" g^gWiftS
12:001
B  Saturday Night 
a  Buakioaa Hapert
Q  h* Search of__
a  Sporta Updata 
B  Jaffaraona 
B  Harry O 
lF/191 Sporto Probo 
IG/20I Futuro Sport 
lH/2tl Sacfwtor Fattwr 
III MOVIE: ’OaWpoN’
B  (9  Oukwy 
I X  B Nightlliw 
I X  Tonight Show 
Art of Bokig Human 
You Aakad For H 
Croaafira
_  MOVIE; *Moaouorodo’ 
F/10I NBA ItaakelbaH; 
DoHaa at Ooldon Stato 
I0/20I ESPN SportaContor 
l^/2Ll Ufo of may
6:00 B O C C B B ( 9 N o w e
kM ------WU IVVWV
a'a Angola - 
I Over Eoay 
I Eighi la Enough 
w*e Company 
roN Fiva-O
ÎÔ/20I NCAA BmholhoH; 
Alohoma of Tanrwaaaa 
lH/21) BoWa 1er Iho FamHy
--------- INowt
I NBC Nowa 
I Dick CavoM
I Sign ON
I MOI
_  Loaf Word
.fiiBttiaivwfiVffs lom^ni
AOi (VIE: ‘ALavo Amoricon Stylo
A;30
E) Scroonkig Room 
lH/2tl TttO C3ub 
12:30 O d )  Late Night wWi David 
Loftermon
«Tom ColHo Up Ctooo (9  MOVIE: ’McMWan S WHo; Reunion in Terror'B  Lavo Amorican Stola 
lil MOVIE: ‘Leva For Reni' 
lG/201 NCAA 
Alabama at T onnoaaoo
MwtoNBDMy Monday. Jaiwaiy 17. IMS
1:90
IM O VK:‘fmbMSv’ 
I MOVK:'TwittlMf
AO**’
(UMOV3VK: ‘Liar’s Mooiv' 
4:15 •  MOVK: ‘Highway 13’
WEDNESCWi
1/19/83
ivtyw
IK » ¡828Ä Ä ® '
I OtarHa’s Angais
1:30
700
7:90
0:00
0:30
0:00
SCroaalita>
M M O V K iT h a l
loJa
1300 a  M O V«: •MeMMaa a WMoc
hi M O V«: 1(100 igaad*
1 M  M S  Man ON
ihomE ’<
ra^ iiaaN t
^ I lL N o o fU .,
l w • ¡ a 1 œ s r î s ^ t t :
13001
^ N B C  Mows OvatnigM
I Oo You d o t TiouMoa 
(h/211 Ross Bagioy 
200 Ü  ca t Nows NIgUsatch
SSSTÑaws
•  (9  Sign OH 
(F/lil NCAA BaskatbsH: 
Providanca at St John’s 
(G/201 Prog cont’d 
2:15 (El MOVK: ’Magic'
2:30 O C S M M g n O n  
l a ^ o t t
*’Blondia Plays
(0/20) Australian Rulas 
roothali 
(H/211 Anolhar Ufa 
hi MOVK: Tho Fan’
2:45 M N ow s  
300 ■  MOVIE:
Don’t Lio’
^ lO H
MOVK:
I Tonight
Í  Tom CotOo Up Cloaa 
MOVIE: ’Pmmonilion’
1:30
200
(H/2 11 Rompor Room 
3:90 (H/211 Jimmy Ss/aggart 
400 •  MOVIE: ‘Blondia Ooas 
Latin’
(El MOVIE: ‘Tho CannonbaN 
Run’
(F/ISl ANvo a WaW 
(0/201 ESPN SportoCantar 
(H/211 MOVK: Jorpodo
I Ovar Easy 
I Eight Is Enough 
s's Company 
MFIva-O 
Ih /21I BatSs lor tho FamHy 
INows 
INBCNows 
Dh Cavo« 
lea
1(9  CBS Nows
r VMoo Juhohos 
ICBSNows
_ )  Thraa’s Company\ ^-* —s-A
r Days Again
I ®  V7KRP In Cincinnati 
I dollar's WSd
1^201 NCAA Baokothaa: 
North Carolina Stata at North
WvimM
III MOVIE: ‘Tha Magic ol 
Lassio'
12 on tho To«m
I lyNii^ c
I You Askad For It 
I Lavoma S Shirlay A Co.
I Eyo on L.A.
I MacNaH Lahror Raport 
I Madama's Placa 
I VYKRP in Cincinnati 
'9  M*A*S'H 
Tie Tac Dough 
n  (9  Anna Murray’s 
san Cruisa 
O  CD •  Talas of tha OoM 
Monkay
O  (X) Raal Poopia 
g  MOVK: ‘Tom Curtain'
O  Skating Spactacular 
O  NCAA BaskatbaN: Long 
Baach St. at Navada Los 
Vagas
f Sports Tonight PM Magasino MOVK: ‘Mosas’ Part 2 
MOVIE; 'Daad End’
tOKNM
lH/211 .
I bi Saarch at..
10:90 m  World Nows
(H/211 M« Lima Mania 
11:00 M M G t )  M C E »  
Nows
|!
■  Horry O
(H/211 Bachalor Faihor 
11:30 ■ ■  9  Hart to Hart■ft MUarfaBtiaa^  IMglfwIfW
_ I wnyiii «now
I Facua on Sodaly 
I You Aakod For It 
I Crossllro
1/20/83
"tvgMwa
S M
5:90
7:00
7:30
5:00
_ i  Juicing tha Oranga 
lF/191 SpoM Look 
(H/211 Anothar Ufa 
O  •  ( 9  MOVK: 'Anothar 
Woman’s ChM'
O F a k O u y
__I Facts ol Lda
I Kannady Cantor Tonight
_ l  M*A'8*H 
lF/191 Sports Proba 
lG/201 ESPN SportsContar 
lH/211 Bums I  Allan 
III HBO Rock: Air Supply In 
Hawaii
0:30 O  CE Family Tias
I Updata
Piaca ol lha
Action’
lF/191 NHL Arm WrostHng 
lG/201 NCAA Basketball: 
latnols at Purdua
I Oiarlio's Angais 
I Ovar Easy 
I Eight Is Enough 
I Thraa’s Cornpany 
J  Hawaii FIva-O 
H/211 Battio lor lha Family 
~  (1) Naurs 
X n B C N ows 
Oick Cavati 
ANCO
(9  CBS Nows 
Yaar That Was: 1902 
CBS Haws
IE  ■  Thrao’s Company 
( E  Entartainmant TonighI
la s t ó r * * "
Buskiass Raport 
Soap
Fraaman Raports 
(9  WKRP in Cincinnali 
Jokar’s Wild
2 on lha Toam 
E  Bamoy Millar 
E  You Aakad F<k  It 
Lavama A Shirlay A Co.
I Eya on l_A. 
i MacNail-Lahror Raport 
I Madama’s Placa 
WKRP In Cincinnati
03 M*A*S*H 
i Tic Tac Dough 
MOVK; ‘MoatbaOs’
III msida tha NFL
■  Simon A SUmm
■  E  ■  Qraaiast Amarican
( E  Fama
NCAA Baskalba*: U.C.L. 
at CaWomia 
Snaak Pravlaws 
MOVK: ’FiUwWy’
9
0:30
9:00
ip o y n a s ty  
) Quinev 
ip iilo w s
Constltution; Thal 
ría Batanes
■  Mika Douglas Paopla 
Now
■  World Nows
lF/191 NCAA BaskatbaO 
DouMshssdsr  lona va. 
Arltotw Blata and/ VWanova
w> ■■iivn fiwi
lH/2il I Maulad Joan 
(ll MOVK; ’Naighhers'
9:30
10HW
(9
11:901
ÍSahaday Nighl(a ia a r â io T :
í s s a r '
2*!nSa^aler Fa«
SPilmaNawALovo Amarican Blyla 211 700 Chib
(ll MOVIE; 'Fort Apacha. lhaDTOflB*
12:30 O  CD Lat« Night with Oavid 
Laltarman
i ol B hi  Human 
Lakod Far It
■ 1
•  _____ _________
■  Lava Amarican Stylo 
m/20l NCAA BaskatbaN; 
North Carolina Slata at North 
Carolina
9  **°''*= ‘Piamonlllon’1:00 ■ C E S ig n O N
MOVlf; 'Hangad Man’ 
MOVIE; ‘ThalAdMaslars’ 
MOVIE: 'W ar 
E  NBC Nows OvamighI 
So You Oat TrouWos 
,lEl MOVK: •Loaao Shoos’ 
(H/211 Ross Bagioy
■  CBS Nows NIghtwalch
■  SwiNaws
■  (9SteON
MOVIE: BatOo Of Thi
lG/201 Prog cant'd 
2:15 (ilMOVK;^HandlawilhCaro’ 
2:90 O C E a S i g n O H
■  Naws/SignOH 
m  MonayHna
•  MOVIE; 'UMa Miss 
Bfosdwsy*
(Q/201 E ^ ’s SporUfonim 
(H/211 Anothar Ufa 
2:46 (El MOVK: 'Sha's 19 and 
Ndttdv*
3HM a M O V lE ; Tha Baron ol 
Arlsorw’
■  Oaybroak
(q/201 Vic's Vacant Lot 
IH/2 1I Roimior Room 
3:90 lG/201 Bki School
(H/2 11 Jimmy Swaggart 
3:45 III M O VK :’Natghbwr 
4:00 ■  MOVK;'Mark ol Zorro’ 
(F/191 ANva A WoW 
lG/201 ESPN SporlaCanlar 
(H/211 MOVK: 'Tha tanator 
Was Indlscraat’
lYau As
) Crossllro - 
I MOVIE; 'Altar lha Fax’ 
(El MOVIE: 'Tho Chant ol 
Jknmia Blackamith’ 
lG/201 ESPN SportsContar 
(H/211 LHa ol RHay 
11:45 III MOVIE; ‘Convoy’
12:00 8  GE) ■  Last Word
I Entartainmant Tonight
I Sign cm 
I MO'IVIE: 'Oaath Ol A
_ l  Laiw /tmarican Stylo 
(H/211 700 Chib 
12:90 0  QD ( ^  Night with David 
L«tlorman
'McCloud:■  (9  MOVIE:
(rnirdar Arana’
SLova Amarican Slyio 20I Top Rank Boxing horn Atlantic CMy, NJ
12:45 ■  MOV^: 'McCloud:
Murdor T
1:00
2HW (CBS Nows I watch
2:90
3.-00
■  <______
■ S InX „ .
■  (9 S I(m O N  
(F/191 MOVIE: 'MISS Annio 
Roonay’
(G/201 Prog cant'd 
O C E W S i ^ c m  
8  Nasrs/Sign Off
P  MO I ^ :  Tha LiWast
(H/2 11 Variad Programs 
a  M O V«; Thoy Wars So 
Yeung'
f^t DavftfMli
i S m m K m e e e  Ule Is H
(Q^oTiBPN'e teortslomm 
lH/211 Bempar Room 
3:30 (Q/201 Pick Tha Proa 
lH/211 Jknmy Swaggart 
111 biolda Bia NFL 
4KW a  Hawkins
(F/ia)ABva A WaM ,  
(0/201 ESPN SportoCantar 
lH/211 I50VK: 'Sixtaan
Fathoma Daap’
8 mo^  : *SMiMh Pglscw',
4:30
1/21/83
M W i f l
OHM ■  I
0:30
7:00
7:30
a  Sports Tonight 
a  PM Magaxina 
a  kWVK: 'Mosas' Part 3 
lF/191 Sports Look 
IG/20I ESPN SportsContar
SEntorphsa CrossKre
Juicing tha Oranga 
lF/191 Hot Spots 
IH/211 Anolhar Ufa 
III MOVK: 'Tha Man Who 
Saw Tomorrow'
8  CE 8  Too Closa For 
Comfort
i E  Oimma a Brash Mystoryt Nows 
M*A'S*H 
Sersaning Room 
lG/201 FIS World Cup Skiing 
IH/21I Bums A ANon
a  It Takas T«va 
niaars
Update
gi*A*S*’H 
El MOVK : 'Whoso Ufa Is M 
Anyway*
lF/191 iports Proba 
lH/211 Jack Barmy Shaw
--------- (9  CBS Nows Spacial
■  20/20 
IMI Straal Bluos
£ s r ;
Ormandy to MuU 
■  Mika Douglas Paopls
■  World Nows 
(F/191 Volvo Mastors Tennis 
(G/201 AustraHan Rutss 
Foatbai
lH/2111 Marrtad Joan 
(ll MOVIE: 'Pannios horn
9:00
I Paul Hogan 
I Sports TonirUght 
p :m . Mautina 
K: ‘Human I
9:90
9KW
9:90
10M
10:90 a  World Nows
ÍH/2llllto UMaMargia
i i :o o a  a c t  8  CE ■ 0 ( 9
| l
a  MOV *h Factor' 
(El MOVK: 'Tha Night lha 
Lights Wont Out bi Qowgia’ 
lF/191 Night Flight 
lG/201 EBPN SpertsCanlar 
III M O V«: ‘VIca Squad'
! ( j )  ■ H a w  Odd Couple W ailtroal Wash -C tisslbs 
Julebtg the Oranga 
_  2ij AnaBiar Ufa
I Knots Landbtg 
MOVK; ‘AMgator’ 
MdRidar 
I Earth
I H m ^  Change Your Ufa 
Nows
_  M‘A*S*H 
G/201 Top Raidi Baaing from 
ABentleClly, NJ 
lH/211 Bunts A ANan
SAmsHca Sciuams brA*S*H
_  21J Jaeh Bonny Shaw 
( 9  Faleon Crust
„  a  Haws 
L.A. Wash bi Rsviaw 
MH^ Douglas Paopio
now ^
■  World Nows
IeT MOVIE: ’BMS tha BuNoT
I N T R O D U C I N G
= = Æ / é =
OBHmBHBIDI
^  .
EME R GYB ! EEI
CAL PQLY CAMPUS 
ChERQY RCPa
Dmacn or Shjdmt iSXisi 
col Mr ion um osiipo
------ / Arana'
lE S Ig n O f f  
I iio V K : 'For Leva of Ivy' 
i  MOVIE: 'The Daad Don’t
fMOVK: 'Tha Mystarians' Ë  NBC News Overnight So You Got Troublas 
MOVK: ’Qaordia’
(H/211 Ross Baglay 
ÜL¥ÇVK: 'HoN NigM’
I Nignt
!8 S (ñ « A '
iSiaiSa's A it^
I Over Eaay 
Eighi la Eiiaugh 
a’s Company 
_  aN Flva-0 
(eI MOVK; ’BNnd Ambition’ 
Part 3
lG/201 NCAA BaskatbaN: 
Dayton at DaPaul 
lH/211 BatBo for tha FamNy 
-------nNawsk Ma^ -1 fWw«
41 Cavott 
._ea
iQ B C M N a w s  
(Fraggla Rock 
I C H T now s
1 ( E  ■  Thraa’s Company 
Í ( E  EnlortainmenI Tonight
i a f c r * * " "
I Busktass Raport 
Soap
Fraaman Reports 
( 9  WKRP In Cincinnati 
Joker's WHd 
biaida lha NFL 
2 an lha Toam 
E  Bamay MWar -u. 
l E  You Asked For H 
Lavoma A Shirley A Co. 
Eyo on L.A. 
MacNail-Lahror Report 
Madama’s Place 
WKRP in Cincinnati 
(33 M*A*S'H 
Tic Tac Dough
Dukas of Haxxard 
_ Benson
_  _  Poarors of Matthew 
Star
8 MOVK: 'The Birds'Washington Weak/ 
Raviaw
Wt*rc here to fight 
needless energy waste.
Vou bet 
W s s u y !
Jl
T H E  E N E R Q y  C O N S E R V A T IO N  C O M P E T IT IO N  H A S  S E G U N !
DIVISIONS: I. Sierra Madre end WseMHe
II. Wfiaya, Miity, Fremont, Muk, Sente Lude, SeqHoie
III. Dieblo, lessen, Psiomer, Aeste, S Whitney with weshers 
end dryers.
IV. OieMo, Lessen, Felomer, Sheste S Whitney without 
weshers end dryers.
MOliMY
$7.50 buys any large 
one item pizza anij 
two 32 oz\ cokes.
FAST, FREE DELIVERY
775-A Foothill 544-3636
no coupons accepted, just ask
P a g a *
— I na>a cowl—
(H/2111 Meirted Je w  
bl On  Leeeiew Caían al 
C w iig a
10:30 •  CaKaiiila Waafe/aavlaw 
•  WaiM Noara 
(H/21I Ma ÜNIa M m le  
114» ||M 1  OD •  CI) •  •  (9
•  H am O
IH/21I BacNalor PaOtor 
III MOVK: ■Peur Pilaiida’ 
1 1 :3 0 «  m  (B  MOVK: ‘The
I f c U IIl MOVie: lita  Tumbía
ItdO  •  Œl OCTV Nolaiark
■  Torn CoNla Up Claw
■  OlgnQIf
■  Leaa Amarlcw Olyla
10/201 1003 Oanlar Baart
1 »0 i CC Hara'a Mdianl Amailaa'a Tap T w  M O VK :‘Mand Aftob' 
MOVK: ‘Cyaara 300r 
20) NCAA iM kam----- —Aiw pofi
(lIMOinE:
124» I
I
•  MOVK: *00011111» Racaf 
10/201 BBPN OperiaCantar 
lH/21]  M  at MMy
1:30 «  Ta Be AwewaaO
m  So You Oot Ttaublaa 
(0 ^ 1  NCAA B 
Dayton al OaPaul 
lH/2ilN a a a r ‘
•  MOVK: ■OnvM Copper 
loM'
lH/21) Btocbareeil BiaBiora 
3:30 fB  Craaaiba
W20l KBRN*a SpartoWomw 
IH/21I Jbnmy Heuaton 
4 »0  Ü  MOVK: ■Tha Spy WWiBto 
Now’
■■ fWwV/«pOrl9/W#nnvr
lil MOVK: Ktow Our 
IF/ISI Sparta Look 
I0/20I Nn. Qaina at Ota 
Weak
lH/211 Ufa bi Ota SpbN 
4:10 « M O V K : *300100toDaaOi' 
4:30
:*
WlsTowrt
lG/201 Pony’s Poapla
IH/21I Rocfc CTiurch 
III MOVK: ‘Vtoa Squad*
24»
I You Aakad Per M
I MOVK: ‘WbmbM’k ------t iBJ IWwv V/Wff^ «ni
iS TL twnpTCM «VWV
'20l Prog conTdro/ ea 
lEl M O ^ : 
Ctiaarlaadara*
■Sarbigbtg
:*Saton»* 
Saura 
> American Slyla
lF/191 NMM I 
[H/21I 7M  Chib
BIT
o u u d o r
n $ H
C H IP S
and other 
seafood
2:40
3:00
«  Prwaa PramaBstonOII
blMOVK: ‘UaTaM ew ’ 
O C i )  Stan Off 
«  Naws^ports/Waalhar
-C O U P O N ----------------------------
SPECIAL
2 o rd ^ s  of 
Fish & Chips 
$4.99 (reg. $8.98) 
save $3.99
(e x p ire s  J a n  31) 
544-5444
295 S a n ta  R o sa
6:00
*------------------------------C O U P O N -.
StudentSpecial
All Style Cuts All Perms 
$ 8.00 $25.00
VICTORm O’S Plaza Salon 
2040 Parker St. 544-4400 8:30 to 5:00
IW Saat
C A M P U S  
v V n  C A M E R A
C ertrai Coast s RELIABLE C A M E R A  S T O R E  
f66 Higuera —  Downtown S L O  — S43 2047
846 Higuera Street -  Suite 5 
a>waruA\# Sdo Luis Obispo
G IR i^ ^  FRIDAY California 93401
SOS 541-3852
A  C O M P LE TE  
S EC R E TA R IA L SER VICE
. .  .INCLUDING ANSWERING, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, XEROX 
Telephone dictation 
Professionai Transcribing 
Newest & Latest Equipment 
IBM, Dual pitch, Correcting typewriters 
IBM Memory, for repetitive typing. Send 
all your form letters out as originals.
I Draam of Jaannta 
I O  OWlgan'a Planat 
Sahirdny Mon
lEl MOVK: ‘Ouordta’ 
lQ/201 Putora Sfwrt
(9
S4W
IWSd Wortdof 
I NCAA Prautaw
» 'aS_ __ 
III VW w Jubaboa
aldw  Bitau 
Animala
A P R S  K o d a k  
c o l o r  6 n i 3 r g c t T i c t T r !
P 30
10:00
•  Pay for Nvo. get the third enlarge­
ment proettsed by Kodak
•  Up to 16" X 24 ' enlargements 
made from KODACOLOR Film 
negatives, color slides, color 
prints. Of instant color prints *
•  Offer ends February 23. 1963
'Pnnit Biides Of Kodacdof film nega­
tive» cannot M compinto >n ttit »amt
f My People
VIC:
ofdtf 10 Quahfy
Ì  B CbnoJ^feBoolBtoie
CUTTMiaWI.UASLI COUPON
lH/211 
BandM 
10:30 ■  B
MOVIE: Tha
rwéfìfrteM
MOVK: ’Vangawca Vow' 
Nawi 
T o »
•oa
Mda
Spa£
11;1B
11:30
m  (D  NCAA 
Twma to ba Aw aimoad/or
«  Amartw ’a^OBTw*
«  bnagaa bi Watoraotor 
« N a w a  
■  SoidTrato
«  MOVK: Th a  Laat Tbna I 
Saw Aichto’
IF/ISI tcholaaSc Sports
ACRii
III Inalda Mw NPL 
aMi
(C
fb s t x «111 Co-EdlH/211 Judaa Hoy B wAWHKiaflfl”
INiistsiio DaRy
WooMy
IÜ MOVK: ’Acrow Sto Ornai
7:30
lEyo  w U L
«  (B  Moppot Show
ih^ i T Tom Landnr Show 
»0 0  j ^ «  (9  Bring ’Em Back-
•  Qn «  T.J. Hookor 
«  ( E  MPronl Bbokw  
«  M O ^ -  ’Zofdoi’
«  Odyaaoy
«  NCAA Bookolboll: Cal
PIOTRfwII «I leWMHI kOV
Vogw
as^lporta
«  Tololhon: Wookand WNh 
mo Btora
«  MOVK: ’Poekal Monoy’
l i l l -------------
S4M «  Nowa/Sports/Woalhor 
«  Mosto Confa 
iF/iol Scholoobc Sporto
AfiRlI
[0/201 ESPN SportaContor 
lH/2il Contact
5:30 Q  (G  Voico of Agricultuio
jjlNoitory
«  Spook Out 
lF/191 Co-Ed 
lH/2il Manna
«  02 Captata Kangaroo 
(E  CNN HoadHno NÌMva 
Toon Talk
1 2 4 » «  Amorte 
toactal 
«D aoorai 
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New Year Special 
6 months for $ 2 0 .0 0 monthly
__ ($99.00 cash price)
A Complete Gym Facility' 
for Men & Women\
•UNIVERSAL 
MACHINES 
•HEAVY BAG 
•JACUZZI 
•SHOWERS 
•COED AEROBIC
•OLYMPIC 
WEIGHTS 
•SPEED BAG 
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•LOCKERS 
CLASSES
— 1 Day Free Trial—
H EALTH FITNESS CENTER
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\
\
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Kodak Film:
C11-24 Now $2.75 
C135-24 Now $2.75
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reg.$1.59 Now .99
iiiiii.li I { C ' e f l a  ¡IN
Atra Blades & Trac II Blades
Atra $1.59
10% off all sun glasses Including 
Baush & Lomb Ray Ban
*------------------------------ ----- -------------
Beat the Price Increase
G et in on our current low  prices
3 m onths—$59 (equivalent to $19.50 per month) 6 m onth»—$99 (equivalent to $16.50 per month) 1 yeaiv—$159 (equivalent to $13.25 per month)
a
Phon0X 543-34*5
UniMnIty tanar* 
tmLwtaOM*^
Calendar Girl
(first time membership fee — $10)
FOOD at the flats?
NEW OWNERSHIP «DAILY SPECIAIS
NEW REQPES -ROCK & ROLL
Lunchen also served!
International 
universities 
propose foreign
challenges and 
stimulation
by Teresa M a r i ^
StaN Writer
The International Programs office is looking for 
students intereated in a year o f college study abroad.
Cal Poly sends about 100 students to overseas 
universities each year through the California State 
Univeraity system’s International Programs. Last 
year 96 studmts from Cal Poly spent a year at an 
overseas campus through the foreign study program.
“ It  isn’t something that’s just for rich Idds,’ ’ said 
Holly White, past Alumni Assistant at the Cal Poly 
' b ran^ of the program. “ I t ’s for swious students who 
also have a sense of adventure.’ ’
White said most foreign study programs involve 
European universities. The most popular and com­
petitive programs overseas w e in ajxhitecture and 
business.
White said Cal Poly’s strength in these two majors 
■ accounts for the high proportion of students from this 
campus who are selected for foreign study programs.
Students can study at universities in 15 different 
countries through CSU International Programs. 
Depending on the foreign university they want to at­
tend, students must have at least a 2.75 or a S.OO 
GPA. Students must also have junior standing by the 
time thsy intend to leave for overseas study in order to 
be considered for the program.
All units named abroad will transfer back to CSU 
campuses, and any financial aid students received in 
CaUfomia can be applied to overseas study.
The cost o f a year of overseas study for a student 
dspends on the cost o f living in the country. I t  ranges 
from 94,500 for a year in M ezko to 98,000 for a year in 
Danmark, according to Joanns LeBaron, this year’s 
Alumni Assistant for the program.
“ It  also depends on the extracurricular activities 
that go along with studies,”  shsadded.
White and LeBaron both said a ym r o f study at a 
foreign university impresses proqwctive empk>3rers 
and helps students get into graduate schools.
Experience in a foreign culture and in foreign studies 
is something most people don’t have, LeBaron stress­
ed.
Students whose majors and career goals would best 
coordinate with overseas university study programs 
are most likely to be accepted to the international 
study program, LeBaron said.
To bs chosen for the program, students must apply 
and are then interviewed, in den ts  who want to study 
at universities in Spain, France, Peru or Brazil must 
have two years of college study in the country’s 
language. Students going to Japan, New Zealand, 
Denmark, and some other countries do not have to 
have any experience in foreign language.
TTie application deadline for the foreign study pro­
gram in Feb. 9. Applications are available in the Inter­
national Programs office in Room 211 in the Dexter 
Library Building. Interested students can drop by the 
office or call 546-2915.
Anti-nukes demo 
inefficiency
On Monday, Jan. 17 and ’Tuesday, Jan. 18, from 
noon to 1 p.m.. People Genwating Energy will hold a 
Lenx>nstration (a “ Diablo is a lemon”  demonstration), 
to show the economic consequences o f the Diablo Ca­
nyon Nuclear Power Plant.
TTm  Lemonstration, which will occur at Pacific Gas 
& Electric’s San Luis Obispo office at 849 Monterey 
St., will oppoee ratepayws’ support of Diablo Canyon.
Mismanagement, design flaws, poor construction 
practices and the expenses inherent in nuclear power 
have driven the cost of the plant up to 93 billion from 
an original figure of 9315 million, according to 
P .G .A E .
“ With electrical demand dropping, unprecedented 
conservation by consumers, reserve margiiu about 15 
percent over accepted levels, and the cost o f the plant 
going aky high, the riectridty from Diablo Cimyon 
would be proliibitively expensive and unnecessary,”  
said Manny Mansbach, a spokesperson for People 
Generating Energy. “ Promisee of power too che^i to 
meter have proven totally imtrue.”
According to the Wall St. Journal (Aug. 11, 1982), 
rate increasee o f 20 peroent-60 percent have been com­
monplace in other areas o f the country where nuclear 
plants have recently gone into the rats bass. 17 » 
Edison Electric Institute recently reported that peak 
s\umner risctrical use, a key measure of power de­
mand, has gone down for the first time in nearly 40 
years, leaving the industry with a surplus generating 
capacity o f 38.7 percent, t ^  highest since 1938. i
Fresh lemondade will be sold at the Lemonstration. 
For more information on this event call 543-8402.
MusUneDaNy Mofiday, January 17. 1M3 Sporn
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- Pomona was following Cal Poly San Luis Obispo most of the night Saturday, John Shoals, Tom  
Perkins and Alex Lambertson showing how.
Warheads vs. dirt clods
Men host one-sided WW Hi
by Mark Oang
StaH Writer
I f  Ronald Reagan is 
serious about cutting the 
nation's defense spending 
he ought to consider using 
the Cal Poly men’s basket­
ball team as an inexpensive 
deterrent to nuclear at­
tack.
In twenty minutes of ac­
tion during Friday night's 
CCAA opener against UC 
Riverside, the Mustangs’ 
1-2-2 zone allowed just two 
field goals and limited the 
Highlanders to fifteen per­
cent shooting.
But, just when it looked 
like a blow-out the 
Highlanders put on an all- 
out frontal attack. Using a 
full-court press, UCR 
scored the first ten points 
o f the second half to cut 
Poly's lead to 26-18.
A  quick Poly time-out 
cooled o f f  the visitors and 
the Mustang lead got no 
smaller than six points as 
Ernie Wheeler's troops 
held off UCR for a 46-37 
win.
While UCR was shooting 
fifteen percent in the first 
half. Poly wasn’t much bet­
ter (thirty-three percent!. 
In fact, UCR outshot Poly 
for the game — 38.1 to 
37.8.
The scoring difference 
came in the free throw 
department where the 
Mustangs outscored the 
Highlanders 18-5. Most of 
those came late in the 
game. '
Highlander head coach 
John Masi said the dif-
ferenctf in the game was ex­
perience. “ We have two 
guys who have played in 
the CCAA before. When 
you have a lot of young 
guys they don't know what 
to expect. You can’t be 
kickback and laissez-faire 
in this league."
You can't win with only 
four players scoring either. 
Chris ^ n t ie  and James 
Fontenette got their 
averages with 13 and 12 
points, respectively, but no 
one else got more than 6.
Po ly ’s scoring was 
balanced as usual. Jim Van 
Winden and Tom Perkins 
each scored 8 points to lead 
the Mustangs.
On Saturday night the 
Mustangs fa c^  a marked­
ly different team, accord­
COMPLETE 
DENTAL 
CHECK-UP 
FOR STUDENTS 
AND FACULTY$25.00
SPECIAL OFFER INCLUDES:
•  All NeceViOfy X foy^ •Cleonmg ^
• Complete Inf'ro Orol Exammolton 
I •Qiognosis and Corsul’ot'on
I O'.i* h •
CALI* 481-CARE 
E. Michael Strhula, D.D.S 
Family and Cuemctic Dentistry
Otk f wk 
IM 6V BrtocliSi 
I Arroy« (rrtiMk, CA
I N «iio R M «n
|S(U »• i Hfs '^'(» N'** U /f < h (in »• li r< • A E ^
PEACE
&
QUIET
to study and dine
Howard Johnson's Conference Room 7 days a week, 6 A.M.  -  Midnight
$2.25 -I- FR EE C O F F E E
(groups of 4 or more-free ice cream $.65 value)
SOUP -I- Va SAND.
_OR SALAD BAR 
OR SOUP + SALAD 
Tuesday - Taco & Margarita .99f ea.
HOWARD JOHNSON’S 544-6555 - 
Hwy 101 at Los Osos Valley Road.
ing to head coach Ernie 
Wheeler. “ Riverside is a 
quick team but Pomona is 
bigger and stronger," he 
said after Friday’s win.
N o m a tte r . The
Mustangs adjusted well 
enough to register a 72-60 
win behind a balanced scor­
ing attack, led by senior 
guard Alex l,ambertson 
with 19 points, Pat 
Fracisco with 12 and Tom 
Perkins with 11.
After the firat weekend 
o f league p lay , the 
Mustangs are 12-4 overall, 
2-0 in the CCAA.
N e x t  w eek , the
Mustangs hit the road for 
the first time in a month, 
going to Northridge and 
Los Angeles for conference 
games.
Mike Franklin gets part of a rebound agains* 
UC Riverside Friday night. He had four on the 
night, helping Poly to a 46-37 win._____________R ecycle the D aily R ecycle the D aily
D A I L Y  L U N C H E O N
SPiCIALS 10:30- 4 PM
374 Santa Rosa 
San Luis Obispo
543-2363
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Practical Hair Shaping 
Cuslomliod Porins, Crootlvo Coloring
All '
Haircuts
$2.00 OFF
(Offer G o o d  Thru 2-16-83)
793 Higuera, San Luis Obispo
FISH  
LO V ER ?
Try one of four new fish dinners at
Women attempt 
Upset Weekend, 
upset themselves
by M ike Mathiaon
SMNWtHar
There was very little hope, i f  any at all, for the Cal Po­
ly women’s basketball team to vqpset No. 1 nationally 
ranked Cal Poly Pomona Saturday night down south in 
California Collegiate Athletic Association (CCAA) ac­
tivity.
So the Mustangs concentrated their collective efforts 
in upsetting UC-Uverside Friday evening in the CCAA 
opener for both teams. The Highlanders entered the con­
test ranked No. 8 in the nation in Division II.
The girls talked all week about beating- Riverside. 
They knew they had a chance; and weren’t just kidding 
themselves into believing they had a chance.
But, it wasn’t to be. The Highlanders, who led 40-34 
a t intermission, held o ff every Mustang second-half 
charge en route to a 77-69 win. Saturday night at 
Pomona, Poly went 0-2 in the CCAA standings as the 
Broncos whipped the visitors^ 93-47.
Piaasaaaapagall
H E  S C H B D U L II! |
' P o l y  S p o r t  s m M  ■
Vista Grande
Dinner served from 4:00 to 8:00 pm.
J h i f -
970 Higuera Street S444103 
Lunch 11 AM to 3 PM Mon.-Sat. 
Dtnnars 5 PM Mon.-Sat 
Sun. 4:30 PM
Bggf Ribs ft Produc# 
Chicken Dishes • Baef Kabobs 
Freeh Sea Food • New York Steak
Fsauirtne one of tko most outstanding
SALAD BARS
on the Central Coast 
t^tfor 9S Ito^^ta 
catering avoNable
Foaturaa.. .Waaknight Spaelala
Monday:Spaghetti Night Only 15.06 
You got an extra helping of spaghetti, grilled garlic 
bread, all the salad you can devour.
Tuesdar.3 BBO Baci-. RIL»
Baked Potato, small sa.ad bar, 
cornbread Only 35 <k>
Wodnoaday: Polynesian Night 
Polynesian stylo fish kabob or TerlyakI chicken 
Nice Pilaf, salad bar. (.-n  japple. 
corn muOins. Only 5 9,
Sea Pines Golf Course
250 Howard Ave. 
Los Osos 528-1788
IZOD HEAD Q UAR TER S
SHIRTS 
100% Ragland 
Great Colors
Only$iaso
'>9
IZOD H EAD Q U AR TER S
BUY A SHIRT OR SW EATER 
PLAY 9 HOLES OF GOLF only $2.50
Man’a baakatbau
Friday, Jan. 81 
p.m.
S a tu rday , Jan . 82 
Angeles 7:30 p.m.
y 6 p  
at Cal State Northrldge 7:30 
at Cal State Los
Expires 1-31-82
Woaaen’a baakettMll
Friday, Jan. 2 1  va. Cal State Northrldge 7-30 
p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 82 vs. Cal S tate ' Los 
Angeles 7:30 p.m.
Wrestling
Wednesday, Jon. 19 ' vs. San Jose State 7:30 
p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 22 ve. Stanford University 9 
p.m.
Women's gymnastles
Friday, Jan. 21 va. UCSB 7 p.m.
Intramurals
Fere- and Bls-plajer voUerball
A mandatory meeting for men’s and women’s 
leagues Is scheduled for Monday night, January 17 
at 7 in Solanoe North, Room 202. Play begins Jan. 
8 6 .
n l m w o o k a y
Frustrated puck slappera, attend a mandatory 
meeting Monday night, Jan. 17 at 6 p.m. in Solenoe 
North, Room 202.
Jaaa eserelse for eremen
Whoop It up beginning Friday, Jan. 21 In the 
Wrestling Room of the Main Oym, and keep It going 
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday from noon to 
1 p.m.
Bemsmber, the deadline Is 4 PJB., Jan. • ! for:
Tonnls / ehollsngs laddor toamnmsnt
Play begins Monday, Jan. 24, and participants w ill 
have priority on oourt'ressrvatlons.
Baoqnstball donblos
Play goes for six weeks, and then playoffs.
Play begins Monday, Jan. 24.
Ortbbags
Double elimination play begins Tuesday, Jan. 26. 
Innortnbe baskettaU
Play begins Monday nights and Sunday afternoons. 
Fng-of-orar
in te r  by Friday, Feb. 11 at 4 p.m. Pre-llms are 
Saturday, Feb. 18, with final tugs Monday, Feb. 17.
Poly Rugby
Saturday, Jan. 88 at •Claremont Ip .m . 
•atorday. Ja m  M  es. •Ooeldortol 1 p j » .  
Saturday, Fob. 8 at*U.S.C 1p.m.
Saturday, Fab. 18 a t*LoyoU  1p.m.
■atorday. Fob. M  vs. *Fallerton 1 p A .
•atorday, War. ■ vs *U.<U..A.agM  ip jo .  
•atorday. Mar. Mt va. •Praaao Ip jo . 
•atorday, Apr. • va.U.0JI.B. X p jo .
Saturday, Apr. 0 at Santa Barbara Tourn.
•atorday, Apr. •• tolyBayal
' T
Mustang Daly Monday, Januaiy 17, IttS' S Pagali' Sports
.  *
\
Lisa M cAllister pauses to perform a moment of 
grace for the Cal Poly gymnastics team, as Poly 
hosted Chico State. _________________________
Coach Andy Proctor tells Pam Dickie how she did on the uneven parallel bars against Chico. Results 
of the meet will appear early this week. Photos by Am y Egbert
CCA^ toughies loom ahead for women’s basketball
From page 10
The 4-12 Mustangs con­
tinue CCAA play this 
weekend when they host 
Cal State Northridge and 
Cal State Los Angeles Fri­
day and Saturday nights, 
respectively. Both games 
are scheduled for 7:30 p.m. 
in the Main 03rm. Going in­
to the Brst weekend of 
CCAA play, NOTthridge 
was ranked No. 15 in ^  
Division I I  poll.
Versus Riverside, the 
M u stangs held A ll- 
e v e r y th in g  D onna 
Hammond-Mares to 21 
points and 11 rebotinds. 
Entering ths game, the 
talented Highlander senior
was averaging 24.5 points 
and 13.6 rebounds. But, ac- 
coring to assistant coach 
Darla Wilson, it ’s not what 
Hammond-Mares did late
in the game which hurt the 
Mustangs, it ’s what she 
didn’t do-:foul out.
“ She had four fouls in 
the second half and then 
didn’t get anything else 
called on her the rest o f the 
game," Wilson said. “ And 
there were times when she 
could have fouled out. In 
the second half alone, it ’s 
^amazing they took 20 free 
throws and we only had 
two. ’They’re not that clean 
o f a team.”
’The Highlanders were
15-of-20 from the line in the 
second half, the Mustangs, 
were one-for-two. For the 
game. Riverside was 23- 
for-30. Poly five-for-nine.
Be that as it may, the 
Mustangs still had their 
chances in the second half 
to tie the game. They were 
within two a few times, but 
could never knot the scoft.
"W e just didn’t get the 
bucket we needed at the 
right time,”  Wilson said. 
“ I thought we did a  good 
job on Hammond-Mares. 
We held her to 21 points 
and that’s a pretty shallow 
performance for her.”
The Mustangs had five 
players score double
MINI-CLASSES START JAN. 17
(3) AEROBICS $15 Students/$20 Non-Students 
(1) DANCE FITNESS $15 Students/$20 Non-Students 
(1) SWIM-R-CIZE $15 Students/$20 Non-Students 
(1) S H O TO K A N  K AR ATE  OF AM ERICA $35 Everyone
(1) C O U N TR Y DANCE $20 Students/$20 Non-Students
(2) MASSAGE $20 Students/$25 Non-Students 
(1) BEGINNING JUGGLING $10 Students/$12 Non-Students
Tickets go on sale at the U.U. Ticket Office on Monday Jan. 10. Information 
on where and when the classes are held will also be at the ticket office. Cl<(ss 
s are limited so buy your tickets soonf
figures. Ixeading the point 
production was Carolyn 
Crandall with 18. 'Kelly 
Ulrich • and Terrie Mac­
Donald had 13 apiece, 
Michelle Harmeier added 
' 12 and Nancy Hosken chip- ^  
ped in 11. Hosken led the 
team with 13 rebounds.
'There wasn’t a heck of a 
b t  Poly could do against 
Pbmona. ’The Broncos rais­
ed their record to 14-2. 
’niey are 1-0 in the CCAA.
“ Pomona is the best 
Divisbn I I  team in the na­
tion,”  Wilson said.
’The Bron^M shot 57 per­
cent from  the field (42-for- 
71). That’s awesome. “ I f  
there would have been a 
three-point line, Pomona 
would have made a dozen 
of them,”  Wilson said. 
"W e  were in Jackie
White’s face all night and 
she hit jumpers from the 
sideline all night. You can’t 
do a b t  with that. We 
pushed as much as we 
could.”
“ W e’re not in Urge 
numbers,”  Wilson said of 
the Mustangs, who are 
now down to eight pbyers. 
Kathy Ferguson is out of 
actbn for at least three 
weeks because of a stress 
fracture in her right foot. 
“ And everyone did expend 
themselves at Riverside 
b s t night. I think that had 
a b t  to do with our perfor­
mance against Pomona.”
Ulrich led ths Mustangs’ 
in scoring against Pomona 
with 18. She also pulled in 
eight rebounds. 'Hiat tied 
Hosken for the team high. 
H arm eier had seven
caroms, whib MacDonald 
and Alison Walker pulled 
in six apiece. Crandall had 
14 points.
OlMlaliMr: Advertising material
prinlad herain solely lor Inlollnstlonal 
purpoeee. Such printing la not to be 
construed as an expressed or Implied 
endorsement or vertllcatlon ol such 
commercial ventures by Ibe JournsHam 
Dspartment or CaHtomla Potytecbnlc 
Slats University, San Luis Obispo.
Published tlva llmaa a wees during 
the academic year except holidays and 
exam periods by the Journalism 
Dspartment.
Printad by students maloring In 
Qraphic Cornmunicatlons.
Opinions sxpeesaed In this paper In 
signed aditorlala and articlaa am ths 
views ol the writer and do not 
necessarily represent the opinions ol 
the Stan or tha views ol the Journalism 
Department nor oHlclal opinion. Un­
signed editortala mhect the ma|onty 
view ol ths Muslaitg Dally ErHlonal 
Board.
Atmialed with Header's Digest Fund 
and San FraiKlaGO Examiner Benellt 
Fund. Member Calllornia Inter- 
coHsglate Press Association. Member 
ol Associated Pmsa.
Arhmrtlslitg rales on requesL S4S- 
1144, or Mustang DaHy olflca, QrapMc 
Arts BuHdlng, Horn 3M.
Mary Bostwicknow with Jason'StHair House
Mary's Special Offer—
C u ts —  Men $10 reg. Women $14 reg.
15 20
Perms— (Includes cut) $45 reg. -
55-70
Henna—  $20 reg.
25 Free consultation
1228 Broad St., S.L.O. Call soon for appt.
Mary's special offer good thru 3/1/83 -5 44-07 55
Classifi^
ShMlpnt, fseuNy 5 staN dally 
ralaa are S2.00 lor a 3 Hue 
minimum and .50a lor each ad- 
dMonal Hne. Weakly ralaa are 
MJX) lor the 3 Hne minimum 
and 32.00 lor oach additional 
Hno. Strain aaaloW campua raloa 
are alao avaHaMa.
PayaMa by chock only to 
Muatang DaHy, QNC BMg. Rm. 
223.
WANTED APPLE COMPUTER 
40K pliia, naw or uaod. Call 549- 
OlOO(avanlnga) (1-20)
FOUND • Car kaya, eat of two 
with liny light attached. Call 
54M107. (1-17)
TYPING BEST RATES, FAST. 
SERVICE. NANCY 5444512 45.
(1-18)
R&R TYPING (RONA) 
»4:30. M-Sat, 544-2501 13-11)
TYRNG SERVICE. 543-1205 
________________________ (3-11)
TYPING-Exparlancad. Feat and 
accurata. Nèar campua. Geneva
DIRECT-MAIL 
MARKETING 
Information Recording 
Call 24 hra— 541-2437
Blair, 479 Highland, 
raaaonabla. 5434550.
Prica
(3-10)
(2-2)
COUNTRY WESTERN DANCE 
CLASSES. Aggla atomp awing, 
27 atap, 2-atap, cotton-ayad Joa, 
ate. No patinar ncadad 541- 
6043. (1-21)
Worat-Happy 21 at. Mayba 
your’ia not ao bad after all 1 love 
you. Your Only baby. (1-17)
Loal ladlaa qoM Seiko watch on 
1-10. Reward Ptaaae C4U Col- 
lact 0943678.
V  (118)
BUSINESS ACCOUNTING MA­
JORS. Sign up January 28 to In- 
tarviaw with UARCO. Southern 
California baaed Bualnaaa 
Forma Manufacturer. A G(X>D 
CAREER.
__________________
DO YOU QUALIFY FOR WORK 
STUDY? If ao and you want an 
Iniaraaling, fun lob call Tha 
Mental Health Aaaoclatlon at 
5414751 or 5042536 after 5pm. 
Flexible houia and good pay. 
____________________________ (1-20)
Make 3MONEY3 8 have fun do­
ing It. River Way Ranch Camp 
near Sequoia Nt'l Pk. 100 sum-
- mar camp joba, counaalora. In- 
atruclora, 3 more. On campua 
intarviawa, Jan. 19, 1140am 8 
240pm. Sea Caraar Canter 4 
aign-upa.
ALL WEATHER SUNGLASSES 
Quality "Vuamat" copy only 
312.00 alao aoma with leather 
ahlalds for aklara 8 hlkara. 
CLIP/SAVE CALL 541-2062 
(1-18)
Vector Raaaarch Racafvar and 
Caaaatta, Dual OOO Turntable, 
Wharfdala apeak 541-4081
(1-18)
GREAT HOUSE WITH HOT TUB  
FURNISHED, LOTS OF EXTRAS 
LOS OSOS 3800 5247079
(1-20)
Completa Engine Otagnoatlc 
and Tunanip by oartlfiad auto- 
anglna-tuna- up apaclaHai on all 
American 8 foraign cara. 318 
plua parta; 0 month/8000 mo 
guarantaa. Cali Frank al 541- 
3480 after 5p .m.
______________________ (3 ^
PagtiX
Roomers*
MMU n B D O y Monday, j n r . i t n
. . . .W E L U ,  H EATH Q ?JW <STZU  
MArf P t  TWE NEW  
T O 5 M M ÍC T E . W E li^ E  IX O C J N é ,
^
A...  HOW G O M P -W  R kJD 
li^rouR geiE WITHOUT Housing^
J
ASI announcements'
The Student Senate has a number of 
critical issues confronting it this 
quarter. Several of these, including the 
proposal submitted by Mark Roland 
regarding student review of the in­
structor’s course syllabus, will ultimate- - 
ly be voted on by the student body. The, 
ASI and this newspaper will do their 
best to inform you o f the issues prior to 
the election in order for you to make a 
knowledgmble choice.
AtU eticFee
A  Senate Rescdution will be presented 
on Wednesday evening, Jan. 19. that 
will call for a student vote on an athletic 
fee referendum that will be used to 
determine whether or not students sup­
port a small fee that will provide sup­
port to the intercollegiate sports pro­
gram and allow free admittance to all 
sporting events (except football games) 
for all Cal Poly students.
Smosmer quarter
With the proposed elimination of 
funding for this summer quarter includ­
ed in the governor’s bkdget, students 
must work to persuade the state 
legilsature of the false economy which 
t l ^  represents. Clearly, i f  the governor 
is successful in this attempt, students 
will be forced to prolong their education 
and compete more heavily for classes 
during the regular terms.
Below is* the address of freshman 
Assemblyman Eric Seastrand, and 
State Senator Ken Maddy (who is a 
strong voice on the Senate Finance 
(Committee). We encourage you to take
the time to explain your concerns to 
these legislators.
Assemblyman Eric Seastrand 
State Capitol Building 
Sacramento, California 95814
Senator Ken Maddy 
State Capitol Building 
Sacramento, California 96814 
Financial Aid
As the Mustang Daily noted last 
week, the Board of Trustees of th<h(!SU 
I ordered an additional $4 fee increase to 
pay for financial aid. This- un­
precedented step indicates a growing 
move to shift the burden of maintaining 
access to the CSU to its students, and 
an abandonment o f the state’s respon- 
siblility. This issue will also be addrass- 
ed by the Student Senate at an upcom­
ing meeting.
Student Relations Board
Students in statistics, marketing, 
journalism, graphic design, and otho- 
fields who ate interested in obtaining ex­
perience in developing and imple­
menting surveys, should contact the 
Chair of the Student Relations Board, 
Catherine Fraser at the ASI Office (546- 
1291). The board is responsible for 
surveying, marketing, and conducting 
elections.
For more information contact Kevin 
Moses, ASI Vice President, University 
Union 217B (546-1291).
Student Senate meets on Wednesday 
evenings at 7 in UU 220. n^vin Moses 
ASI Vice PresidentIntramurals information
Welcome to winter quarter!! Looks 
like summer has lasted a little longer 
than expected so take a break, enjoy the 
sun and get involved in the exciting ac­
tivities the Recreational Sports Office 
has to offer you.
Sign up for six player and doubles 
volleyball this Monday, Jan. 17, at 7 
p.m., in Room 212, Science North. Each 
team desiring entry must s«nd a 
representative to this meeting. In­
terested in floor hockey??? Rules and 
game procedures will be covered in 
depth at the mandatory managers’ 
meeting Monday, Jan. 17 at 6 p.m. in 
Room 202 of Science North. Teams will 
compete in a weekly league.
C^me and get that summer tan back 
by joining an innertube basketball team 
by this Friday, Jan. 21 at 4 p.m. in the 
Recreational ^ » r t s  Office. U.U. Room 
104. Play will be held Monday nights 
and Sunday afternoons.
Jazz yourself into shape Monday, 
W ednes^y and Fridays from noon to 1 
p.m. in a jazz exercise class for women. 
'Phe class begins Friday, Jan. 21 in the 
Wrestling Rmm in the Main Gym.
Ck>meon boogie down!!!
Entries for the singles competition in 
handball will be taken until Friday, Jan. 
21 at 4 p.m. Competition in leagues will 
be arranged by the competitors and 
they will be given court reservation 
priority. Play begins Monday, Jan. 24.
Twinges in the hinges and open 
recreational swimming for the disabled 
will be held Monday and Tuesday from 
noon to 1 p.m. and Friday from 11 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. If space allows, recrea- 
tional/Iap swimming will be available to 
the disabled public. Check with the 
Recreational Sports office or the Disabl­
ed Students Office for details on bowl­
ing for the disabled 'This activity will 
continvie throughout the yesa with play 
beginning early evenings on days to be 
determined, usually Mondays. Call 546- 
1366 for information.
Don’t forget about the recreational 
sports hotline for recorded update. The 
number is 546-1447.
Upcoming next week...“ indoor” soc­
cer, two-player volleyball, one pitch 
softball and much more!!!!!
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Political unconsciousness
Editor
a
Jim Austin's letter on the antiwar 
movement {Mustang Daily 1/11/83) 
was disappointing but unsurprising. It 
was disappointing in the sense that he 
revea led  a com p lete  lack o f 
' understanding of tbs antiwar move­
ment; it was unsurprising in that he 
merely reflected the predominantly con­
servative attitudes that accompany a 
widespread political unconsciousness.
His criticism o f the movement begins, 
of course, with gross oversimpliBcations 
of its belief and attitudes. He mistaken­
ly characterizes the “ peace”  movement 
as a “ hate”  movement by saying that 
iwotestors hated everyone over 30, that 
minority groups hated whites, that 
women's liberationists hated men, that 
ecologists hated science and technology, 
etc. Hue series o f assertions is pre­
judicial, blatantly false, and based upon 
a shallow examination o f the facts. Pro­
testors did not hate everyone over 30; 
they hated shortsighted, warmongering 
policies that were 1) established by 
local, state, and national governments, 
2) rooted in self-interest and self- 
aggrandizement. 3) philosophically 
grounded in the specious post-WW I I  
belief that America was “ the protector 
of the FVee World,“  and 4) usually form­
ed by middle-aged men. Minorities did 
not hate whites; they hated the pre­
judice and discrimination that were 
levied against them by whites. Women’s 
liberstionists did not hate men; they 
hated the traditional belief system 
(fostered by men) that locked them into 
roles as housewives and baby machines. 
The ecology movement did not (and 
does not) hate science and technology; it 
hates the unthinking use of science and 
technology to the detriment of our 
precariously-balanced ecosystem. These 
were and are the real issues, and they 
sould not be obscured by flippant, coer­
cive rhetoric.
Further, although it is true (as Austin 
implies) that some factions of the an­
tiwar movement were composed of 
radical “ fringe”  groups-the Weather
Underground and the Black Panthers, 
for example-the movement as a whole 
cannot be characterized by their ac­
tivities any more than the Republicans 
can be characterized by the actions and 
beliefs o f Jerry Falwell or Anita Bryant 
(or even Richard Nixon). Confusing the 
mwits of an issue with the character of 
one of its spokesmen shows weak think­
in g . so m e th in g  M r. A u s t in  
de^nstrates repeatedly.
Perhaps the most blatant example of 
this is found in his concluding 
paragraph. Ignoring for the moment 
Austin ’s indirect assertion that 
McGovern lost the 1972 election 
because the antiwar movement sup­
ported him (again, an extreme over­
simplification of the facts), and also ig­
noring Austin’s rather bizarre assump­
tion that electing Nixon was a testa­
ment to the wisdom of the American 
public, we are left with his statement 
that “ the abolishing o f the military 
draft and President Nixon’s wind down 
of the Vietnam War took much of the 
wind from the sails o f the movement.”  
Think about it. This is equivalent to 
saying that “ granting women the vote 
took much of the wind from the sails of 
the suffrage movement.’ !| That makes 
sense; when you accomplish your goals, 
there isn’t much need to continue pursu­
ing them.
Face it. The antiwar movement was a 
success. Despite Nixon's invasion 
(whoops, I mean “ incursion” ) into Cam­
bodia and his rhetoric about “ peace with 
honor”  and “ honorable withdrawal”  
(slogans even mme mindless than “ love 
and peace” ), the weight and strength of 
Amwican opinion was overwhelmingly 
against the war, and American opinion 
forced him to mid it. Contending that 
the American public ignored, loathed, 
and despised the antiwar movement (as 
Austin does) ignores historical fact and 
the flow of current events.
Well, some people still believe that the 
world is shaped like a pancake, so I 
guess anything is possible.
Michael A. Pemberton
Summer quarter needed
Editor:
While many of the budget cuts that 
Governor Deukmejian has ordered are 
frightening and unfair, that lack of ap­
propriation of funds sufficient to k e ^  
Cal Poly in session during the summer, 
in addition to the former chargee, is 
downright stupid.
It is true that taking Cal Poly out of 
function during the summer quarter 
would serve as an immediate cost reduc­
tion, but what would the consequences 
of this be. Today, many Cal Poly 
students do not plan to use only the tra­
ditional four times three quarters to 
graduate. The summer sessions, 
however, have so far provided an ex­
cellent opportunity for students to 
graduate within four years an3rway. If 
that opportunity is removed, many 
students will have to delay their gradua­
tions and thereby stay longer in the 
facility. The result heraof hardly 
constitute any savings per student 
although, o f course, it will mean that 
there will be room for less new students. 
A t a university that is already im­
pacted, I wonder if anyone in his right 
mind could justify this.
Another question is that o f efficiency 
and appropriate utilization o f the 
facilities and equipment that the univer­
sity possesses u id will continue to 
possess over the summer. Considering 
the fact that majors such as computer 
sdsnee are greatly impacted, the 
facilities in these dq>artments should be 
used to their fullest. Of course, the sight 
of an “ empty”  campus over the summer 
would also be a heartbreaking one.
Finally, it seems that the timing of 
the consideration to cancel the summer 
quarter is very irresponsible. 0>nsider- 
ing the fact that many students have to 
plan ahead, a five and a half month 
warning is clearly insufficient. Then 
again, who knew that we would get 
Deukmejian as governor?
I urge all concerned students and 
faculty members to write Goveri^r 
George Deulanejian (State Capitol, 
Sacramento. CA 96814) and ask that 
sufficient funds be reinstated to main­
tain the sununar quarter. Part o f these 
funds might be obtained by selling the 
Governor’s mansion. Then again, we all 
have different priorities.
LamPvrpsr
